Maritime Proud!

Arthur Blue Chip
2:1:51.2s; 1:50.1f ($552,753) - Shadow Play - Advantest - Artsplace

• Canada’s 2YO Pacing Colt of the Year 2013
• Full brother to Percy Blue Chip 1:51.1f ($1,002,416), Canada’s 2YO Filly of the Year 2017 & 3YO Breeders Crown Champion 2018
• Deep maternal line to Cherry Hellow and Tyler B
• Brother to Kenneth J 4:1:49.3f ($1,592,755)

Rollwithitharry
p.2.1:51.3; 3:1:50.1 ($652,096)
Rocknroll Hanover - Queen Otra - Artsplace

His oldest foals are now 2YO’s.

Here’s what some trainers of the Harry babies have to say:
“Does everything right, wants to go forward.” ~ E. Smith
“Great attitude, good gaited, going ahead.” ~ C. Murphy
“Good gaited, good attitude, couldn’t be happier with our 2.” ~ K. MacLean
“Intelligent and slick gaited.” ~ R. Matheson

Stonebridge Terror
p.2.1:54.4s; 3, 1:51.1s ($834,408)
Western Terror - No Paradise - Abercrombie

• Destined to be one of the great Maritime sires: from his first crop of 10 foals, Terror produced 8 race winners with 3 of those making over $50K and 2 over $70K.
• From his second crop of just 4 foals, 2YO’s in 2018, all 4 were race winners, including Purple Poet and Elm Grove Nellie.
• Although small crops, these are impressive statistics by any measure.

All Stud Fees: $1,000
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